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dc“Deacons’ StrongholdTomorro

ls'mt DEFEAIS - Editor Gags

~V.P.,|. minus, ““1““

’MURAL MUSINGS grams“
.. m... Only Big Frees-e

The fraternity grapplers open the a margin of three first downs to:intramural wrestling season Wed- none. Karieva played a good gamenesday night at 7 p. m. in the gym 1 at quarter while Baker starred inwhen the preliminary bouts are the line for the winners. Postenheld. ‘The dormitory prelims are; was the outstanding player for theheld on Thursday night at the: losing eleven.

TO CAPTURE GAME

WlTflxRIVAL TEAM
Only two of North Carolina'sBig Five will be battling each otherthis week-end — Smw- engagingWake Forest in s night game on' BY 13-7 same time. the Deacon's home field. Duke.1st 1911 defeated 3rd 1911 by a

Newtonmen Out To 3"“ T° 3" ' 3"“ “b" “‘3' iii-"1min:"13y hem 8d: "a l iwifi “ti”? “m “in" m 3:22:10; 23:“ (i231? win an I;1 ' ,. _ . e on y or n e 0 er e game 0 the week. .Revs forM WW State S c o r e 8 F1?“ AM AS Well A8 3 Great Coach Tuesday. ’Ihctors OK’s must be 2nd and 3rd South again showed Wake Forest ' Reverend’ ‘0‘“G“ n80 , Meyvslrm To Ben-y [3 filed for each man entered. , their power in defeating 6th dormi- the Ted“ last ”em“ by 9'0Y ,8 9-0 Setback At for 30 Y I IP I Hard fighting and good wrestling tory 19-0. Tomlinson intercepted a margin but With State‘s improved
the Hands of Their
Neighbors; wake
Forest To Put a Re-
vamped Team On
Field for Contest.

State’s gridders will Journey toWake Forest on Saturday to takeon the Deacons who will attemptto repeat their feet of last yearwhen they defeated the Pack, 9-0.However. their chances of doingthis are very slim, in view of theirpoor showing against North Caro-lina University and of the bril-liant game State played againstV. P. I.. The battle will decide whichteam will be the champion of theWake County section of the BigFive. .Over at Wake Forest, CoachWalker has been trying tostrengthen his line which has beenglaringly week. It is expectedthat Captain Boots Mumford willbe sufficiently recovered from theinjuries he received in the Ten-nessee game to be in the startingline-up. The Deacon's team willbe as follows: Forest Glass andFred Hoyle, ends; Rupert Bryan.ahd Jioy Evans, ‘guards; AllenPowers and Rupert Pate, tackles;Captain Boots Mumford, center;and Dave Fuller, ‘Bill Eustler.George Wirty and Red McCarthy.backs. 'Red McCarthy is the outstand-ing passer of the Wake Forestteam. ..Abandons New: System,Coach Newton has abandonedthe two-team plan he started inthe Virginia Poly game in favorof the first and second team planhe used at the beginning of theseason.The first team backfield willconsist of Ed Berlinski, A r tRooney, Paul Lozier and KennethSands, while the forward wall willprobably consist of Jess Tatumand Mac Berry, pace-setting fiank—men;--ths guard posts will be helddown by Cecil Brownie, power-house on the defense and offense,and Danny .Piloseno. who has re-‘covered from the injury he re-ceived in the VP1 game; E. V.Helms and George Fry at thetackle positions, and versatileLouie Mark at center.Coach Newton has not been ableto decide on a second string back-field, but it will be taken fromthese players: Joe Schwerdt, quar-terback; Fred Gardner and PeteKuzma, fullbacks; George Murphyand Tony Di Yesso, halfbacks;and Bob Sabolyk and Don Traylorin the threatback positions.The Deacons will of necessityhave to resort to the air-ways inorder to counter-balance State'shard, fast—charging line. State’soffense will most likely confineitself to ground rushes, with scat-tered passes. -Coach Walker has been em-phasizing tackling and blocking inthe past week's practice, twofields in which his boys are weak.

TRY A SHOT
Have you ever shot a .22rifle. or better yet, have youever desired to fire one? Well.here’s yo u r chance. MajorJones is c out his rifleteam Monday. and is asking forall veterans and hopefuls to re-port for a tryout at. the armoryany time between two and fiveo'clock on -Monday. Here's achance for several men to maketheir monogram, as many oflast year's team have gradu-

that’s the answer.

‘\Stationery.

“on THE CAMPUS"

byBothasd
Those who were expecting greatthings from the dual system of at-tack used by the Wolfpack Satur-day night were sadly disappointed.; ...... The teams displayed goodbrands of football at times butneither one of the elevens was con-sistent........ Rooney’s inter-ception of a V.P.I. pass and hislatteral to Berlinski when he wasabout to be tackled was my ideaof the high point of the game. Theplay gained plenty of yardage. . . ..‘ . . . Another commendable -Stateplay was Rooney's 30-yard pass tolanky Connie Mac Berry. It wasa perfect heave and Berry came ayard from scoring by virtue of it........ V. P. I.'s fumbles were ablessing to the State cause. TheCadets' attack was stemmedthroughout the first half due to thefumbles ..... Doc Newton hasplenty of headaches Sundays butso have a few other college coaches........ Cari Snavely of Cornelland Elmer Laydsn of Notre Dameare rubbing their eyes and won-dering if last Saturday’s gameswere real or just nightmares. . .. . . . State will have its last chanceof the season to run up an over-whelming score when they meetWake Forest. ,From “this point onthe 'Pack will be meeting top-rating elevens and will have toreally scrap to slip in on. the long

as they have been in fo er yearsas they are lacking in m power........ Carolina could have easilydoubled the score they piled upSaturday by merely leaving itsfirst eleven. in and using some ofthe gems from its bag of tricks.
amassed 19 first downs to theDeacon’s two........ I don't seeanything less than a State 2040 vic-tory........ Tulane University'sGreen Wave stopped in Raleighafter a successful invasion of the.North and worked out with theTechs in preparation for theirgame tomorrow with Carolina. . . .. . . . Had quite a time to get in tosee them practice but it was worthwaiting for........ They lookedbig and fast and had three hard-running backs........ The bestball lugger of the hunch is Mattiswho runs like a charging horse........ The trainer of the GreenWave is bemoaning the fact thatthey have such a suicide schedule.They play Colgate, Carolina,-Ole Miss, Alabama, and Georgia onsuccessive Saturdays........ Thestudent manager of the team weepsover the fact that he is held re-sponsible for the safety of elevenheavy blocking dummies. Accord-ing to him, “the two weeks and ahalf trip would have been a pleas-ure if I didn't have these 60-lb.guys following me around all thetime." ....... The general spiriton the Tulane squad impressed meespecially. They all seemed to en-joy their jobs and there was muchgood natured bantering among theplayers........ Their entirework-out was carried on at. topspeed and their blocking was‘vicious. . . ..... Carolina is go-ing to have a tough game on itshands tomorrow and I'll be darnedif I know just how to predict it. . ...... I'll hide behind a 7-6, Caro-lina win........ Duke shouldn’thave too much trouble with AndyKerr’s Colgate eleven. Colgateboasts one of the best defensivebackfields‘ in the country but thatis about all that they have...... . . Davidson should come throughwith a win over Center if they takethe field with Laffsrty at one ofthe halfback positions . . .-..... It 'is rumored that Glen Penland‘, lastyear's boxing team captain will re-place Peels Johnson as the collegeboxing mentor.

What’s the Answer?
Why is it that the. average college stu-
dent of today is buying more and better
correspondence stationery?
We have no ready answer, but we do know that

Our Sales
On good die-stamped social stationery has more thin
doubled this year. We also know that we are oifer-
ing the best stationery that the market afiords at
prices that the average student can afford—Maybe

coffie in today and get a box
of our genuine Die-stamped

"Students Supply Store
~ L. L. IVEY, Manager.

end of the score........ The

- vanced it to the one-yard stripe

.Demon Deacons are not as devilish

....... A's it was, the Tar Heelsl yards at tackle, and then kicked

the Ball 0n the Gobbler 1-
Yard Line; V.P.I:si‘umbles
,Are Costly
State's football team started on

the comeback path last Saturday
night after its “(-7 tie with Fur-
man two weeks ago. with VirginiaPolytech falling victim in theWolfpack's search for revenge.The game was played before acrowd of 7,000 shivering specta-tors who saw the Gobblers godown to defeat by the score of13—7.fiate drew first blood after a7 0-yard drive down the field earlyin the first quarter. The ball see-sawed between the teams till thebreak came for State. Tech punt-ed to the State 46-yard line.Rooney was unable to gain any-thing through center. On the nextplay he carried the ball throughleft guard for a five-yard gain.He then faded back and uncorkeda long 35-yard pass to Connie lacBerry on the 16-yard line, who ado
before being downed. On the nextplay Rooney dived over center forthe first score of the game. Helms,tackle, converted. to put Stateahead, 7-0.The second quarter was featuredby a stronger Tech line, whichheld the Wolves in check, and apunting duel between Phil De Euroand Art Rooney. The outstandingplay of this period occurred whenRooney intercepted a long bullet-like pass thrown by Henry andintended for Pierce. Berlinski tookthe ball to State's 32 for a five-1yard gain. Rooney picked up two
to Tech’s 31, where, it was runback to the 41. The first halfended with an incomplete passfrom De Muro to Henry.

Second“!
Tech took the ball on downs,and DeMuro quick-kicked out onState’s 29. Rooney, Murphy andBerlinski took turns at carryingthe ball and brought it down tothe ten-yard line. Rooney pickedup four yards. He then attempteda pass, but it was too wide. Ber-linski, taking the ball on a left-end reverse, carried the ball acrossthe goal line. Helm’s attempt toconvert was blocked.At this point Tech came to lifeand began to play some real ball.Behind beautiful blocking and in-terference, Henry and De Muropassing and running, brought theball to State's nine-yard line. DeMuro carried it around right endfor the touchdown. The Gobblersconverted, and that finished theevening’s scoring.-The final period again featuredDe Muro’s long punts, which aver-aged over 40 yards, and an in-creasing use of passes by V. P. I.In a spectacular play, whi ehbrought the game to its closingstage, Rooney» intercepted a passon his own 30, ran it up five yards.then lateralled to Berlinski whocarried it 25 yards to- Tech's 40-yard line. There was time for onemore play before the final whistleblew. and then the game wasfinished. Score: N. C. S. 13;V. P. l. 7.

I This Week’s Star. . .

Pictured above is Luie Mark,versatile State center. Luis wasborn in Birmingham. Ala., Decem-her 21st, 1914. He moved to ’WhitePlains, New York at an early ageand spent most of his boyhoodthere. He attended the large highschool in the city and becamefamous around high school circlesin New York as a center on thefootball team. He played four yearsof ball and in his senior year waschosen All-Metropolitan center.Mark, came to State in 1934 andagain proved himself a top flightpivot man by being chosen All-State Frosh center that year. Hissophomore year was spent as anunderstudy to the All-AmericanSteve Sabol, but last year and thisyear has seen Luis holding downa number one position on the Statevarsity. . .He is enrolled in the School ofEducation and will graduate thisyear with a_ BS degree.He is a captain in the collegeROTC Corps and is a member ofthe Monogram Club.

“Red" and spent the next two hours

. mags between his eleven and the

By BOB BLACKWOOD
Coach Lowell “Red" Dawson'sGreen Wave was in town and,what’s more. they were practicingin our own Riddick Field. What anopportunity, mumbled I to myself.to get an interview with saidcoach and get some first hand in-fo’ on the doings of the famousTulane team.I left a long and drawn out EEexperiment at 4:30 and trotteddown to the stadium and startedto enter when a sour looking of-ficer of the law accosted me andtold me to "scram." Well, I wasstumped for the time being, butafter telling ,him that I was SportsEditor of the Tacnmcus and let-ting him get a good 'look at mynoble profile (after one look he

was too dumb to be a Carolinascout), he let me through thepearly gate.The Tulane team looked just asall college teams do. big and fast.but as, they ran through their as-sortment of plays I could detectthe machine-like precision of theeleven and could see the finesseof each man as he executed hisduties,._My wandering eyes finallycame to rest on a middle-aged.slight, and well-dremed man whosegase was following the first team.I inquired as to his identity fromthe team trainer and he informedme that he was Coach Dawson, andthat the casein definitely hated tobe interrupted while at work.I decided to wait until the endof the session before approaching

P16.

over one score.O

clared winner.

chatting with the manager, trainerand team doctor. The main sub-ject of the conversation was thelove Tulane has for L. S. U. Ifthey don’t whip them this yearhalf of the team will lose theirco-ed loves. .,Coach Dawson w just the op-posite from what expected hewould be. judging from his nick-name “Reticent Red." He spokelong and fluently on the coopera-tion shown him here and said thathe was delighted with the scrim-

and deception.

‘equal strength.

Wolfpack held last Monday. , Hesaid, “the spirit was fine betweenthe two clubs andiwe had a real, in the country."

./

is prepared. to meet the style
demands for young men.

shipment of Suits and» Over-
coats in all the wanted pat-1
terns and styled in the new
drape model in double- and
single-breasted.
On your way up town come

and look themover. They are
priced to suit your purse.

SHIRTS . . .

41.35 to $2.45

were able to score again.final score was SPE 18;

O C
There were two tie games in thedormitory league, but the team get-yting the most first downs is de-
2nd 1911 tied 1st and 2nd 7th bya score of 7-7, but won the game by

worthwhile workout.the State team is well coached.They have an original system ofattack and have plenty of power

Southeastern andConferences he stated:teams in both leagues are of aboutWe have a fewmore top notchers than you haveand that is the only difference. Asfar as national competition is con-cerned the leaders of both con-ferences are as good as, if- not bet-ter than those in any other group

We have just received a new

and I expect to see even finer spiriti score. The Tomlinson to‘ Cannon d .this week. Graplers Shimer and 1 passing combination featured the‘ OM to be a d'nerem 5‘0”-Cheslock have invited the intra‘ ‘ winning attact.mural matmen to work out with1their sqfiad to get in shape. LO. The AGR'S have gone one up an 1“Doc" Newton. They have a bud-idie and cards in calling signals.Each Blue‘s carries the amma1ti98. Here are the “me. 0‘ theof the plays, and when that playIis called he turns to the diagram

0

and sees just what he is su posed1to do. However, 'this didn't, stop Kappa Tau. "- KA on 19“- Hon-ithe Sigma Nus who won the gameon Red Diamond. 14.0.The Sigma Pi's fought a hardgame against the SPE's but were. Kappa Sig‘ "- ALT on 1911' “‘11unable to hold the powerful ,SPEteam. The SPE‘s drew um blood , 0“ Red Diamond- “WNW—AGR"1 by scoring in the second quarter. vs. Alph Chi Beta on Red Diamond!must have been convinced the! I On the second play of the thirdlquarter the Sigma Pia scored to.tie the game up 6-6. It wasn't until! the Fraternity League; Kappa Sis eral um.the last quarter that the SPE'sfover AGR. ATII over ALT; DeltaTheSigma 1IIn the other fraternity game of i he. Nu. 1the week the Pi Kappa Phis de-1cidedly outplayed the Lambda Chis ‘in running up 12 first downs to 1, 1st and Basement South, 4th over 1 Serm Tea Agsinsbut they were only able to push 3 2nd Watauga. 1st 1911 over 5th.‘ on II! To Run ti

I, think that

They should go totown this season."In answer to my question aboutthe comparative strength of thethe Southern"The top

V ' The.

. 590p?” ‘Msn

" Fashion D

Suits and O’Coats

ictates

has been the standard in the past- pass and ran 40 yards for the first ' performance and the Deacon “1'jury list the result this year is
1 Duke journeys to Hamilton. New

In the only other game of the1 York where they will ““319 withColgate's Red Raid 'week 5th defeated 3rd 7th 1) th era In returnscore 14.0_ y e; battle. L38! year’s Blue Devils won. . ifrom Andy Kerr's eleven by a 6-0
This past week I picked five win-1 count in a game played in DukeStadiumners and the th 1 '° 9" "m “we“ were Tulane will leave Raleigh and. travel to Chapel Hill to pa a visit:fyei‘wgthvgly 1::0kgg‘rked.m::t‘ act the; lUniverlsity’s football team.base e n sheSouth‘ on Red Diamond, “d Phi 1 advantage inewegieglhthzhdaitgebrcekfday—AKII‘ vs. Theta Kappa Nu' field boasts several hard running

on Red Diamond. and 3rd 1911 vs.1 backs. Carolina's star fullback,. iArt Ditt will be back in ham1“ Watauga',on 1911- Tuesday—. and should give the Tar Heeel:added strength.Davidson meets Center Collegevia an attempt to get back in the
6th vs. 1st and Basement Sopth':

, win column. The absence of «TeenyILafferty from th WThe horseshoe results were for' field has caused them igcdigopbigkv-
O O O

if overrKA. garmda Chi over Phi 199a . PE Pi Ks .Phi. and gilwi 33:: Theta 1(1):; 1 STATE HARRIEst
TRAVEL TO DUKEg In the Dormitory League the re-‘,ults were; 1st and 2nd 7th o'ver;
Blue Devils Tomorrow Af-
ternoon; Davidson Wins

and 1st, and 2nd 7th over 6th. 1The football results were; 2nd!1911 7——1st and 2nd 7th 7. SPE5 ' -18—Sigma Pl 6, AGR 0—Sigma Nu ‘ Handlly will“ Green Tech14, let 1911 0—3rd 1911 0, 2nd and Team3rd South 19—6thw 0, 5th 14——3rd1 .7th 0. Pi Kappa Phi 6—Lambda!_ The State College Cross countryChi 0. 1team will meet Duke University‘ tomorrow at 2:00 on the Duke
He considers Alabama and L. S. ! course.U. the best teams in the Southeast-1 30"! teams have been defeatedern Conference and expects to have1 by .the strong Davidson outfit andhard games with both. {on a. basis of comparative scoresMy last question was to have the State team should emerge thehim tell me how he expected the; winner. Davidson defeated Duke byCarolina game to come out. His; a 1943 count and, took the Techanswer was simply: “We have a‘harriers by 8 21-41 margin.50-50 chance to take the Tar. In the meet with the WildcatsHeels. Mattis will give them the: hilt Saturday, Hunter was .the DODgreatest amount of trouble." .man for the Sermon-coached team.Just before I left I wished "Red," placing fifth. He was followed bythe best of luck in behalf of the! R083 in seVenth place and Mattsonstudent body of the college. Just. who came in ninth.about this time some freshman1 According to Coach Sermon,'thoopened big window on third floor-V team is just getting into conditionSouth and yelled “Yea Carolina" and should give a much better ac?and spoiled the.effect of my little count of themselves in futurespeech. meets.
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lembers of the Forestry Club
had as their guest speaker at a
meeting hst night Ross 0. Stevens.head of the game management de-partment of the State Departmentof Conservation. who spoke aboutthe game preservation program thatis now being carried on through-out the State.The Department of Conservationis carrying out a program in theState. in cooperation with thefarmers. which is designed to keepthe amount of wild game in theState at a certain set percentagefrom year to year.This program has been deve‘o'pe‘d in three ways: (I) by ...tra'cting property-owners' lands .five years as a sanctuary; (2) bposting land for two years as atemporary sanctgary; (3) and byregulated hunting which requiresthat a hunter have the permissionof the property owner before hecan use the lands as a huntingground.Stevens especially stressed thefact that the department wouldnot be able to make the programa success without the full coopera-tion of the farmers of the State.The meeting was well attendedand student members expressedtheir appreciation for the enjoyableand educational lecture.Stevens. besides maintaining hisposition wtth the State. is alsoserving as instructor in game man-agement at the college. He camehere three years ago from the Uni-versity of Wisconsin.

At the Theatres
PALACE «<-

Honkeyshines,mmelody and merri-ment. with the Clown Princes ofLaughmania going to town withtheir inimitable tomfoolery, markthe latest comedy co—gagging BertWheeler and Robert Woolsey, “OnAgain—Off Again," which plays atthe Palace Theatre Thursday. Fri-day and Saturday of next week.The amusing story deals with amarathon feud between two bus-iness partners whose argumentsalways end up with a mutual deci-sion to dissolve the. partnership.Most of the hilarious actiontranspires while Wheeler is work-ing as valet to Woosley as a re-sult of a wager. With the diminu-tive comedian literally at the

WAKE THEATREWeek OCIDDOI 20-30' L SundayDICK POWELL—JOAN BLONDELLII “STAGE STRUC‘" .[outlay—TuesdayKAY FRANCIS in“GIVE ME YOUR HEART“Wednesday“WHEN LOVE IS YOUNG”with VIRGINIA BRUCEThursday"CHAMPAGNE WALT!"with GLADYS SWAI‘I'HOUTFriday—fistula“JOE E. BBOWin “RIDING ON AIR”

Nite25cInt.20c PALACE
Today and Saturday
“BORN" RECKLESS". withRochell Hudson-Brian Donievy
Sunday and Monday

MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN in
“MY DEAR MISS ALDRICH"withEdna Mae Oliver-WalterPidgeon—Rita Johnson .

Tuesday and Wednesday“SHE ASKED FOR IT"withWilliam Gar-gen ‘Orion Hayward

Today and Saturday
WILLIAM BOYD

in Clarence E. Mulford‘s
“RUSTLER’S VALLEY"

Buck Jones Serial and Cartoon
SundayLIONELBARRYMORE

in “DEVIL DOLL"with MAUREEN O’SULLIVAN
Monday and Tuesday
DICK POWELL

Doris Weston-Hugh Herbert“SINGING 'MARINE"
Wed. Nite—9 p.m._0n Stage
RALEIGH DISCOVERY NIGHT
m CAPITOL15c 20c

STATE
Again Today—Saturday
MR. PAUL MUN! in

“THE LIFEIOF EMILE ZOLA"
Sunday—Monday—Tuesday-Wednesday

JOAN CRAWFORD
FRANCHUI‘ TONE—ROBERTYOUNG In
“THE BRIDE WORE RED”
Also, Pete Smith Act and News
Thursday-Friday-Saturday
WARN- MITRE-JOAN. BENNET in
'“voohns os- rose"

(Entirely in Technicolor.)

mercy of his cigarchewing master.‘Wheeler endeavors to reverse thetables by breaking up Woolsey andhis wife. This intrigue and Wool-sey's counter-plot come to a climaxduring a house party at which agroup of plug-uglies masqueradingas servants, a gold-digger and sev-eral other guests launch a crazycampaign to acquire two importantcontracts lodged in Woolsey's safe.
In addition to the mad antics.there is a bevy of beautiful girls inseveral gay dance numbers fird twocatchy songs by the comedians.
Wheeler and Woolsey are seenat their nonsensical best in thisproduction.A miniature “Pacific Paradise,"a Betty Boop cartoon “Foxy Hunt-er" and the latest Palace Newscompletes the program.

STATE
Once again the screen improveson an outstanding stage hit. “TheBride Wore Red." which comes tothe State Theatre on Sunday. Mon-day. Tuesday and Wednesday wasFerenc Molnar’s “The Girl fromTrieste"Remembered, of course, as a richhuman experience depicted on thestage. the story has gained in cel-luloid. Joan Crawford unquestion-ably was a happy choice for the

starring role and she has two ex-cellent leading men in FranchotTone and Robert Young. Nothinghas been oyerlooked on the scoreof perfection in all departments.The\ Cinderella story of a poorbeautiful girl who acquired luxuryfor a fleeting time and then be-came rich in love, has been ‘di—"rected with the delicate feminineinfluence of Dorothey Arsner. Hol-lywood’s only woman director.But aside from the technimlcharm of this picture. there is thesuperb acting of the cast, whichincludes lovely Lynne Carver.Reginald Owen. Billie Burke.George Zucco and Dickie Hoore.
CAPITOL

Wednesday night at 9 p. m. theCapitol Theatre will present onthe stage the second in a series ofRaleigh Discovery Nights. Sev-eral local talent acts will compete ,for the cash prires being offered.The winners are decided by theapplause of the audience. Anyonewho can sing, dance. play a musicalinstrument” or perform before anaudience is eligible and may make "application at the Capitol box ‘of-fice. Regular screen performancesfrom 11 a. m. to 11 p. in. will bepresented an here is no ad . .in admission rices on. Di veryNight. \

l

Wth smokers in
every‘part of «the country
Chesterfields' stand‘ace high.

It’s a cinch they’ve got what smok-
. ers like. You’ll find them milder. . .

you’ll enjoy that Chesterfield taste.

W

The Technician

MMAén—m of New
SouthernEng'meerShows‘

ChungulnStyls
The first i-ue of The SouthernEngineer of the curmt school yearwhich has been distributed among

the engineering students of StateCollege and 10 states throughoutth is a credit to the staff ofs engineering journal whichedits a technical magazine said tobe the only one of its kind pub-lished in the South.Under: the guidance of its editor.George R. Kilian. and his compe-tent staff. The Southern Engineerhas undergone many improve-ments. A new cover plate. madevery attractive by the use of colors.dons the magazine. giving it thedesired effect to catch one's eye.
are included in the makeup whichshould be of interest to every en-gineering student.The first two pages are takenwith a picture of, Dr. Blake R. VanLeer. dean of engineering. and anofficial welcome to the new deanby the magazine. The remainingpages consist of articles, featuresand announcements written bystudents, faculty, alumni and mem-bers of the N. C. Society of En-gineers. Practicing engineers W.Vance Batse, highway engineer.State of North Carolina, and Wll.liam Bowie, retired chief of ,theDivision of GeOdQIY. U. 8. Coast andGeodetic i Survey. ar- includedamong the contributors.C. L. Hana, head of the civil en-gineering department will presentbefore the State‘Boand of Examin-

Iside the wall a

Also. varied articles and features

ersthesropodtisndmakingfleMMWMM»licationoftheboardinpubtishhthenmesofthosewhoputheState examintions for eul-

’MMIIIII
Milli“

Dr. D. S. Anderson. of the botanydepartment. presented a very in-teresting talk on .“The City andUniversity of Vienna” at the AgClub meeting Wednesday ”tilt andillustrated his lecture with lanternslides. . _According to Dr. Anderson.Vienna is one of the most beauti-ful cities in the world. The citydates back to Roman days whenwalls were built around cities forprotection against invaders. Theold wall is still standing. and out-, beautiful court.about one-fourth mile wide, is laidout in perfect symmetry. In thiscourt the trees are kept prunedon one side so that they are flat.while the other side is allowed togrow naturally, thereby allowingI strollers to get two beautiful views_merely by walking from one sideof the trees to the other.
Living Condllons .The city is controlled by aSocialist government. and theworking people live in the bestapartments available at a cost of81.50 to 83.00 per week. All thewater in the city is free. and thestreets are carefully washed every .morning. Due to the fact that allthe garbage is kept in hermetically~sealed cans until its disposal,Vienna is one of the cleanest citiesof the world. .The University is run in an en-tirely different manner from Ameri-can universitlos. A student, ex-

hicken Dinner
Sunday35c

Winner-sot FreeBoardContcst will bedrawnon'i‘hurs—
day, Oct. 27, at noon—Not too late to enter.

LEWIS CAFE
At the. Court

...Ace q/Mem all

formavens am] TASTE

</

d~andssetheirbeanty.

cansystemofedneatiomwherethe ...;pmfe-ortakesfnllreqonaibility.Dr.AnderuonnatedthatthedndentattheUnimsity of.isexpectedtotakefullregud Oli 'm'flnua‘hmity.‘l‘herearenoathleticsofany v"

aregmy highem aspirations. I I”not reach than. but i can look upbelieve inthem. and try to follow where theylead—Alcott.
.(./z’i HEDICO PIPE

SMOKERS AGREE WITH DR. MILUNC. MC
nun-unans-mas“— l'ob, 10. 1"

‘.’ER 5.000.000 -7

. an—n'as.
:0.e .!?s. we“‘4’.“
Aboutoightesnnonthsagolwasfosesdtoqult-oklngapipsbecausetbstarryctslnthshsslnspttnschronleallyted. 'foobad butltcouldn'tbshelped. Io use f steerable everytins! fired up. do I stayed off tobaccoforeve'raysar.
Thamedayl sawafewrrank'sIsdicos ins druggist's showcase, andhalf-hearted” decided to try one. dosany'g:tentedyfilter- systeus on the aar-ket. t I'd risk a dollar on one anyhow,Just in 1””. see ’v
for six happy new I've beenseeking that:"mrkn's.mfh1s afternoon Iboughtuy second (me, and luvs it send-ing up incense as I write. I want to tell{ou- to case you don't new it -bat you're one of the benefactors of so-cietyty.Let the poor Indian! Lot SirIalter Raleight Lot everybody who diedbefore you brought out a filter that re-ally works. I'u telling ny friends bythey“son, but not fast enough.
Iou nay use uy nane if you careand add that this letter 1: absolut“vi:unsolicited on your part.Very cordially yours,

ONLY PAT'D FILTER COMBINING MOISTURE-PROOF
CELLOPHANE EXTERIOR AND 66 BAFFLE 4R.
SORBENT MESH SCREEN INTERIOR. RESULTING IN
GREATEST PIPE SMOKING INVENTION EVER KNOWN

Get your last minute
football predictions and scores

from EDDIE Doossr
with PAUL DOUGLAS

. Thursdays and Saturdays
Columbia Network '

-.
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